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UNITED STATES L.IFE-SAV1NGSTATION.

HB\ Keeper's Position No Sinecurc.
KB Fishermen Make the Best

Lifeboat men.Difficulty iu

r Reachiug a Wreci.

There arc at the present time several,
hundred life-saving stations along the
American coast. The buildings in appearanceare what may be called substantialhuts, ratherplain.but picturesque.
Each station has an annex containing a

lifeboat of the latest improvement, and
this is generally situated nearer the coast,
built on a high elevation, so as to defy
the continally rising and falling waters.
The main buildings have below a kitchen,
a boat room and messroom. They are

provided with convenient lockers, and
above are two sleeping apartments.
There is also a storeroom used for the
stowage of the season's provisions, cordageand alternate articles, not in direct
use. In the boat room stands a mortar

cart, loaded with wreck ordnance and
various implements which will be noted
later. Within the same room is a surfboat,which is used on flat beaches and
in shoal waters. The kitchen and mess-;
rooms are provided with various articles
of furniture appropriate to their necessi-
ties. The keeper and crew live here

'."f during the active season, which begins
the first of September and lasts six!
months.
The keeper commands a crew of six

men. His position is no sinecure. He
shoulders a grave responsibility, which
requires long experience and exceptional
judgment in the execution of his importanttrust. Not only in the selection
of the men upon whose skill and devo-

1 tion depend not only his and their sue-

E- - sess, but the fate of those they expect to !
r «ave, is confided solely to him. Both,

are generally chosen from the fishermen
in the vicinity of the station on account
of their familiarity with the coast and
reputation as serfmen. The first peep into
this life brings them face to face with the
roariDg surf. In early youth the first
stroke is made in the billows, and they
almost live in or on the water from that
time until they reach manhood, when the
most skillful acquire the command of a

boat. It is erroneous to suppose that the
experience of a sailor qualities him to be
a surfman. His home is at sea; he is

seldom called to handle a boat in a high
surf, and he has little knowledge of the
surfman's realm. This fact is proved
from the number of marniers who have
lost their lives in trying to land from
stranded ships.
When a vessel is driven ashore, the

patrolman being the first to discover it
takes the initial steps toward the relief.
He has in his possession, while on duty,
besides hi? lantern, a torch, which lights
by a percussion cap and gives forth a red
flame. He is alert to detect the;
slightest indication of disaster. When he j
discovers anything of the kind he immc-
diately canvasses the situation. He locates
the vessel as either too near land or

stranded in the billows, and then ignites
his torch, that those on the ship may feel
assured that help is near at hand. He is
not certain that there is a wreck until he
receives some reply in the shape of a

rocket or the report of a gun. After one
of these demonstrations he hurries to his

l^station, and his hasty entrance is sufficientto arouse his slumbering comrades.
He makes his report to the keeper, whose
keen judgment determines the nature of
tne rescue ana tne means to oe employee*.
If he decides on a surfboat, the doors of
the boat house are thrown wide open and
the cart in a few minutes is gliding
along the beach in the direction of the
distressed vessel. Without a moment's
delay the boat is launched and is soon on

its errand of mercy. The keeper stands
at the steering oar and guides the boat,
while his faithful assistants, with their
backs to the sea, unmindful of the
dangers that surround them, rest their
eyes upon him and are obedient to his
command, though it be the slightest ges-
ture. Suddenly a high sea may breiik
aud fill the boat, causing a return to the
shore, or capsizing her, tumbling the men

into the sea and tossing them about until
they reach a foothold on the shore. Then
they try agaiu, and often meet with the
same fate; it is generally after the third
or fourth venture that they reach the
wreck. At this point very careful maneuveringis necessary to prevent their
craft from crushing against the huge hull
of the stranded vessel.
Taking off as well as nnssihle the hp-

fortUDiite people whom they may find
clinging to the wreck, a difficult return
to the shore remains before them. The
commandcr must now on the moment
decide on one of the several methods
before him. On one occasion he may
run immediately behind a roller, and by
quick work keep ahead and reach the
shore in safety. With a difficult sea he {
may reverse action, occasionally pulling jM ahead to meet an incoming breaker, and

' so on, which clearly shows the importance
of good judgment in the steersman. If
be should happen to mistake the sea, and
err in his course, the billows would turn
the craft, causing it to capsize.
When a patrolman reports that the!

boat cannot be used the wreck-equipped
-art is ordered out. This carriage containsthe gun, rocket, lines and every
device required when the process of firingthe gun becomes necessary. The
cart is drawn along the beach to the
place where the wreck is most easily
accessible. Every man is well trained in
his particular duty, and proceeds to
handle and place in position the apparatus
assigned to his special charge. Simul-
taneously the different members of the
crew load the gun, attach the torch, fix
fVio oliAf lino in nrvcitiAn nloo/i tK/ij
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ready for handling, and with spade and
shovel begin to dig trenches for the
sand anchors. All this is done by the
aid of a beach lantern, which lights up
the scene.
The gun is fired! The rocket goes

whizzing through the air, against the
wind, possibly over the wreck and into
the sea beyond. It is soon seized by the
eager crew of the vessel, and .some sign,
is returned to the inen on the beach.
generally shouts are faintly heard.as an
indication of their success. Then the
life savers connect an endless link called
a "whip," and that is hauled aboard and
fastened to the mast. The surfman then
sends several tallyboards on board,
which direct how and where the hawser
should be attached. The ropes and
tackles being well secured, as a signal'"^from those on board announces, the sand
anchor and shore hawser are then tighteneduntil the rope i« straight, when it
is raised several feet in the air. The
breeches buoy is then drawn to and fro j

':r'i"

by the surfmen, and by that means the
crew are able to abandon the ship and
land safely on shore. .New TorJ; Star.

The Cost of Feeding: a Boy.
It is worth something to know what it

costs to feed a boy fairly well. During
the investigations made by the .ftscord of
the operations of the Squeers Syndicate
Orphan Schools it was shown that, tak-
ing their own somewhat doubtful figures,
the co^t was about four cents a meal.
But the syndicate orphans were not well
fed.

Dr. McKinnon, the Superintendent of
the Jliuiico Industrial School in Canada,
has furnished the Toronto Mail with an

interesting statement on the subject,
There are 108 boys in the school,who are

kept in good bodily health, and whose
subsistence is bought in a wholesale way
that would somewhat cheapen the cost as

compared with ordinary household ex1penditure. The boys have all they
wish to eat, and the superintendent's accounts,not being complicated by expensesfor sustenance for other persons,
furnish valuable data not otherwise readilyobtainable. The following statement
shows the average weekly expenditure
per boy: Crnts.
Flour 18
Oatmeal and other meal
Barley and beans y*
Rice, sage, etc 8 4-10
Coffee, cocoa and tea 2 3-10
Sugar and syrups 7 2-10
Salt, pepper and other condiments... yx
Fri s i fruits 1
Fruits preserved and dried
Fresh meat and fish 172-10
Meat and fish cured 1 8-10
Butter and cheese 8 1-10
Other provisions o2-10
Vegetables 24
Milk 14

Total SI.07 3-10
The cost of food, as above given, does

not include the expense of preparing it,
or incidental expenditure for superintend-
ence, etc. But the average disbursement
is astonishingly small. So far as subsistencegoes, to raise a boy is not much
more costly than to raise a pig. If a

healthy boy can be properly fed for $'56
a year, there is less discouragement in
the task of increasing the male populationof the country than pessimist observersare wont to insist upon..PhiladelphiaRecord.

.

Keckoning Change in South America.
It is no wonder that the South American

Governments adopt so readily the decimal
system of reckoning their currency, but
even with that help they are not without
difficulties in making change. Mr. Knight
tells how he paid fares on a railway in
the Argentine Republic:

I had found out that our united fares
amounted to seventy-five dollars, gold;
so, before presenting myself at the ticketoffice,I had calculated what this would
be in sols at eighty-two. I counted out
the proper number, and presented them
to the ticket clerk; but to him this
calculation was a serious matter, net to
be hurried over. So he called me into
the office, keeping all the other passengerswaiting, and said, solemnly: "Come,
senor, let us calculate this," at the same

time producing a large sheet of foolscap,
a pen, and a hom of powder. '

So we calculated. He was not what one
would call a ready mathematician. Over
and over he attacked the different problem,irritated, perplexed, impatient, yet
ever polite. At each attempt he brought
out a different sum.

I worked it for him, but he utterly
despised my result. I had arrived at it
too quickly, with too few figures. I
could not be right; it was not such a

simple matter as all that. At last, some
new way of reckoning.an inspiration of
genius.flashed across his brain, and
after covering another sheet of paper with
a row of five-barred gates with a lot of
figures running a steeple-chase across

them, he came to a conclusion.
The number of sols he asked for was

less than that I had computed, but he insistedhe was right, and would take no

more. I paid him and off he rushed to
repeat the process with the others who
were bringing him the moneys of different
provinces to puzzle further his addled
brain.
When.I was settled down in the train,

he flew back to me, informed me that he
had just discoveied a new and infallible
way of calculating, which, applied to my
case, showed that I owed him two sols.
He was almost right this time, not quite,
and I paid him the additional demand.

Not "Stuck Up."
Among the officers in the Northern

army of the Civil War no one was gruffer,
braver or more beloved by his men than
General Stannard, who commanded a

Vermont Brigade. He was always en-

raged by any attempt of the men whom
he commanded to steal, or "forage," as

as they called it, on private property.
A private named Hicks, on the march

to Gettysburg, remarked, chuckling, to
a companion, that there was "nothing
'stuck up' about old Stannard. He was

not ashamed to converse sociably with a

private!"
"Has he been talking to you? What

did he say?"
"Told me if I didn't get out of them

cherry trees, he'd kill me!"
Another instance of Stannard's keen

watchfulness is given by one of his soldiers.On the march to Frederick, the
General knew that an attack was to be
made ou the regiment in a few minutes.
The men were famishing with thirst, and
coming to a well wished to stop and fill

* ci i .i. j
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over it and forbade them to break ranks,
A certain Lieutenant Brown, who had

a wounded comrade, disobeyed the order,
and going to the well, at the risk of his
life, brought his friend some water.
General Stanuard put him under arrest
and took his sword from him.
When the regiment reached Gettysburg,Brown forseeing a fierce conflict,

asked the General to suffer him to carry
his sword for the day, to be returned at
night. It had, however, been sent with
the baggage to the rear. Brown procureda tomahawk and carried it into
the battle, and did such good service
that General Stannard at night, though
badly wounded, sent for him, gave him
his own s-.vord. and told him he richly
deserved io carry it... youth's Coiitjic.x
ion.

Their Hair Turns Green.
There is a curious effect wrought on

the hair and beard of men engaged in
the Martin White mine at Ward, Neb.
The ore is roasted, but no disagreeable
perfume arises from the heating process,
yet there is some unknown substance
that changes the hair, beard and eyebrowsas green as grass. The hair is not
injured, but retains its softness and gloss.
It is probable that fumes of the green
tint of co >per contained in the ore

change the artir to that color.
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
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now TO COOK DRIED FROIT8.

If you will consider that dried fruit is
fresh fruit, with the water dried out of
it and more or less dirt gathered upon its
surface, two things will occur to you to
do to make it become something like
fresh fruit. First wash it thoroughly,
using, if necessary, several changes of
water, but be sure to get the fruit clean.
Then put it to soak in clean water, completelycovering the fruit, and an inch of
depth above it. Soak at least twelve
hours, and if the fruit does not plum;> out
very full keep it in until it will swell no

more. Don't change the water in soaking,and cook in the water the fruit was

soaked in. Boil gently for twenty
minutes, then set on back of stove to
simmer until the fruit is done and tender,
using sugar in cooking according to
taste. Mixed apricots, peaches and
prunes, with a few tart plums to lend
spiciness,make a delicious dish..CourierJournal.

A CHEERFUL SICKROOM.

Cheerfulness is essential to the sickroom.For this reason a sunny room or

one with a south or east outlook is to be
preferred to all others. Even in cases

where it is essential to darken the room

it is better to use a sunny room, because
the light can be shut out readily with
opaque shades, and a sunshiny room is
more easily aired than a room where the
sun does not shine, the sunshine being
itself a powerful disinfectant. "Where
there is no objection, it is vastly better
for the patient to enjoy the presence of
sunshine. The old-time theory that a

sickroom should be partially darkened in
order to present a suitably solemn aspect
has given way to exactly the opposite
method. Everything bright, pleasant
and cheerful, from the glowing grate-fire
on the hearth to the pots of bright
blooming plants in the windows,may form
a part of its furniture. Cheerful pictures
that are occasionally changed, if possible,and bright, pleasant furniture are

desirable in such a room.

THANKSGIVING RECIPES.

Koast Sparerib.A roast sparerib, with
apple butter, was never absent from the
bountifully-spread tables of an old-fashionedThanksgiving dinner. Aside from
the fact that roast meats (which now-adaysare baked meats), do not taste as

they used, few modern cooks .know exactlyhow to prepare a sparerib. Cover
the meat with a greased brown paper untilabout half done, then remove, and
dredge with flour. It must be basted
frequently. About ten minutes before it
is done, sprinkle fine bread crumbs seasonedwith powdered sage, popper, salt,
and a very finely minced onion, over the
surface. Baste once during the ten minutesthat it must remain in the oven.

Lift out the meat to a hot dish, free the
gravy from fat, thicken with browned
flour, season to taste, and send to the
table in a gravy boat. Apple butter alwaysaccompanied this dish. Reduce
by boiling sweet cider until you have a

thick syrup; add apples, and about onequartertheir bulk in quinces. "Stew all
" ' * U XT T? 1 J

day," saia tne oia xxew j^ugmuu iuuj
who gave us this recipe. "How do you
keep it from burning?" we asked inno-
cently. "Stir it almost constantly," was

the matter-of-fact reply. Under the circumstancesprudence would suggest makinga supply to last all winter. It keeps
well in self-sealing jars.
Baked Chicken-pie.Take six chickens

and joint as for & fricassee. Put them
over the fire with thin slices of salt pork,
half a pound in all,and barely cover with
cold water. Bring quickly to a boil, and
draw to the siae of the fire where they
will just simmer. When tender roll out

your crust' about a quarter of an inch
thick, and line a large tin or earthen
dish; lay in the chicken with butter and
seasoning between each layer; put on the
top crust, but add no juice until the pie
is done. Then through the hole in the
top, U9ing a funnel, pour the juice, prop-
erly thickened and seasoned, until the pie
is full. This pie is delicious hot or cold.
There is no soaked crust, and the gravy
turns to jelly when cold. It is a famous
standby for the larder at holiday season.

Pumokin Pie.The secret of the ex-
cellence of the old-fashioned pumpkin
pies lies in the fact that plenty of eggs
and the richest milk "was used. They
were made very sweet with molasses
alone,and the only spice used was ginger.
The modern cook destroys the natural flavorof the pumpkin with all the spices
and condiments that would go to flavor,
and rightly too, a mince pie, but which
in pumpkin pie are quite out of place.

Indian Pudding.The real New Englandpudding requires first of all a large
dish. Take five tablespoonfuls of meal
rounded, not heaped, to each quart of
milk. Bring the milk to the scalding
point; pour over the meal. Make very
sweet with molasses, add a pound of
fruit for four quarts of milk, and a

generous and rich mingling of many
spices with a tablefpoonful of salt. Bake
slowly many hours.

Oranges with Jelly.This is a very
pretty modern invention for decorating
the hnliiLiv dinner taVilp. Tfc is inst :is
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good to eat as it is to look at. Take
large, tine oranges and cut a small round
piece from the stem end, then with your
finger or a small boue mustard spoon,
gradually loosen the skin from the pulp,
drawing the latter out through the opening.Lay the skins in cold water until
wanted. Make an orange jelly with the
juice of the oranges and enough lemon
juice to give the right flavor; drain the
skins, fill with the jelly, stand them
on little egg or custard cups, if
necessary to keep them upright,
and stand away until cold and firm.
Then cut into halves and arrange on a

dish with some pretty green leaves. Iu
making the jelly be careful to get it firm
enough. The rule is, the juice of four
or five lemons, two quarts of water, a

package of gelatine and a pound and a

half of sugar. Put the gelatine to scak
with orange juice instead of cold water,
then add the sugar, the balance iu boilingwater, and as much lemon juice as

you need. You can put glace fruits out
in bits in these by partially filling the
orange rind with jelly, letting it stand
until linn, putting in a layer of the
fruits and then adding more of thp
jelly.

Cranberry Sauce.There is a wide differencebetween cranberry sauce and
cranberry jelly. For the former pick
over a quart of the best berries and put
them in a porcelain kettle with a pint of
boiling water. As soon as they begin to
"pop"'.keeping the kettle covered meanwhile.takefrom the fire, press through
a colander and stir in while hot one

pound of granulated sugar,.American
Agriculturint. ^

Fort Payne, Alabama.
The wonderful growth of this New Englandcity in the South has been such as to

occasion exclamations of surprise from all
visitors. Surely, say many, the magician's
art alone could have produced this great
transformation in a few short, months. To
those who have studied the situation the
growth seems the most natural thing imag-
inable and not at all to be wondered at,
though phenomenal.
Of all the flourishing towns and cities of

the South this one has attracted most atten-
tion. perhaps, for here alone is to be worked
out the result of the first organized movo-

inent of the capital and brains from the
North and East in the development of the
vast resources of this region of country.
Here the iron ore of the best quality is

within a quarter of a mile of the furnace.
Limestone for fluxing is yet nearer, on the
opposite side, and the coke ovens are building
on the lot adjoining the furnace. A like
condition of fortuitous circumstances do not
exist elsewhere in this or any other country
to insure a cheap production of pig iron.
Besides, this country abounds in clays that
makes the finest quality of fire bricks, sewer

pipe, terra cotta, etc.; in kaolin and haloysite,from which is made the finest crockery
and pottery; in sand for moulding and for
glass making; in building stone of beautiful
tuiuis uiiu suauca, m iuidoio vi uuuuoi) muvu

hard and soft woods; in a productive soil; in
beautiful scenery; an abundance of pure
spring water, and in healthful surroundings.

Its location is in the "Wills Valley, between
Lookout and Sand Mountains, on the Queen
& Crescent Route, fifty-one miles below
Chattanooga and ninety-two miles above
Birmingham, in north-eastern Aalabama.
The Fort Payne Coal & Iron Company,

having 1800 stockholders, nearly all from
New England, with Col. J. W. Spaulding,as President, and C. 0. Godfrey
(Mayor of the city), as General Manager,
located here in February last and purchased
many thousand acres of land. At that time
the population numbered 531; now it is a

city of over 3000 population, with electric
lights, water works, and rapidly growing.
In that time there has been erected
and in process of erection over five hundred
dwellings, two large hotels, furnace, rolling
mill, lime kiln, asphaltum block pavement
factory, ice factory, stove works, very extensivefire clay works, five brick yards,
carriage factory, two saw mills, planing
mill, two banks, many stores, school houses,
churches, opera house, etc. The officers of
the company are busy day and night arrangingfor new industries, answering scores

of letters daily received, entertaining visitorsand push^n the building operations of
the new industyes under way. The Fort
Payne Herald, of August 23th, issued a sixteenpage illustrated papsr which gives a

complete resume of the wonderful growth of
the city up to that date.
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A good story is told of ft farmer who
was of a miserly turn of mind and had
attended church but little, and had given
but scantily for the support of the Gos-
pel. It was in the early summer when
he startled his better half with the exclamation:"Jane, we as you well know
have two very tine calves, and as I have
done nothing scarcely hitherto for church
support I am going to give one of those
calvts to the church." Everything
moved on merrily for awhile until accidentallyon a summer's morning one of
the calves came suddenly to an untimelyend. The farmer looked the animal
over as it lay on the green sward before
him. He .'pent but a short time in
silent thought, and then raising his eyes
and looking about him to see if any one

was within hearing distance, and seeing
no one he raised himself erect and with
a look of relief pictured on his countenance,whispered audibly: "That's the
church calf." The moral may be easily
drawn by the reader..Leichton {Me.)
Journal.

A gourd three and a half feet long is
one of the products Anna Lowe (colored),
of Marietta, Ga., raised in her garden
this year. She has fifteen of these gourds,
some of them four feet long.

The Excilemcnt Not Over.
The rush on the druggists still continues and

daily scores of people call for a bo: tie of
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma
and Consumption. Kemp's Balsam, the stan-
dard family remedy, is sold on a guarantee
and never fails to give entire satisfaction.
Price 50c. and §1. Trial size free.

Dn. Nacsen, the Norwegian explorer, is organizingan expedition to the North Pole.

State of Onio. City of Toledo, I .
Lucas County, f""*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the tlrm of F. J. Cheney <&
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay ihe sum of one hundhed dollars
for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv

presence, thisfith day of Let-ember, A. D., 1886.
i .j A. W. gleason.

< seal > Xotary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interna'ly and
acts directiy upon the blood and mucous surfaceso. the system. i>end for testimonials,
free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
t3T" Sold by Druggists. 7'c.
Many Chinamen are be1' p smuggled into

the Northwest by way of British Columbia.

'Oto be dead and done with trouble
That fills each day with a dreary pain."

This is tiie moan of many a woman
Who t links she can never be well again.

" It were better for me and better for others
If I were dead," and their tears fall fast.

Not so, not so, O wives and mothers,
There's a bo v of hope in the sky at last,

and it tells you that the storm of disease which
has spread Its shadow over you will give way
to the sunshine of renewed heal! h, if you are
wise, and try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.It can ar:d will effectually cure all femaleweakness s and derangements, and no
woman who has n. t tried it need ilespair, for
a trial will convince her thar it is the veryhinc sh»* ni'wls fo rest/ire linr iO the health
she fears forever lost.
To clea se the stomach, liver and system

generally, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25 cents.

Gamblino at Seattle, Washington, is fa3t
and furious. Fifty-two games aro running
openly.

If you have ever used Dobbins"* Electric duringthe 34 years it has been sold, you know that
it Is the best and pur.st family soap made. If
you haven't tried it, ask your grocer for it now.
Don't take imitation. There are lots of them.
The world's output of tobacco is said to bo

increasing more rapidly than either wheat or
con.

A Weekly .llngazluc
Is really what The Youth's Companion is. It
publishes each year as much matter as the
four-dollar monthlies, and is illustrated by the
same artists. It is an educator in every home,
and always an entertain.in.7 and wholesome
companion, itnaxa p.'cc.f ;n Americantamily Jite. if you do not know it, you
will be surprised to see how much can be given
for the small sum of $1.75 a year. The price
sent now will oatitlo you to the paper to January,1891. Address,

The Youth's Companion'. Boston. Mass.

« 95000 lor a Wile.
One of the greatest storios (founded on fact)

ever published, commences in the December
(X-mas) number of Gooey's Ladv's Eooe,
published at Philadelphia. Every woman
should read it. Ready Nov. 15. All Newsdealers

Oregtn. the Paradise (' Farmer*.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock countryin the world. Full information free. AddressOregon Im'igrat'n Board. Portland. Ore.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water. Druggists sell at 2fic.per bottle
A pocket cigar-case free to smokers of "TaneiirisPunch" 5e. Cigar.
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A Great Mi fortnne.

Heavy rains often produce disease among
farm animals. Almost every day cases of
roup, swelled head and a distemper very disastrousamong poultry are reported. A part
of this is also due to improper feeding. You
cannot make a hen lay when everything you
give her is being transformed into fat, and

laying the foundation of disease, same as with
an overfed child or person. Alfred T. Johnson,Hampton, N. H., says: "Last fall I had
80 fine looking hens, which began to droop
and die; I changed their food and began usingSheridan's Powder; in three weeks they
were nearly well, and had increased the eggs
sixteen a day. I have just bought six cans of
it. as a preventive of disease the coming winter.It can't be beat, for that can saved me

$40 last year." I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 CustomHouse Street, Boston, Mass. (the only
makers of Sheridan's Condition Powder), will
send two 25 cent packs of Powder, and new

Poultry Guide, for 60 cents; for $1.00 five

Eacks and book; for $1.20 a large 2% can and
ook; six cans $5.00, express prepaid. Send

stamps or cash. Testimonials free. For 5
cents a copy of the best Poultry paper sent.

Georoe Tall and Lydia Short wer3 marriedin Baltimore recently. ~

Catarrh in the Head
Originates In scrofulous taint In the blooJ. Honoa
the proper method by which to cure catarrh la to

purifu Vie blood. Its many disagreeable symptom)
and the danger of developing Into bronchitis or tha:
terribly fatal disease, consumption, are entirely removedby Hood's Sarsaparllla, which cures catarrli
by purifying the blood; It also tones up the systooi
and greatly improve.? tne general lichilli. aijt mo

' peculiar medicine."
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh with

very satisfactory results. I received more permanentbenefit from It than from any other remedy
evertried.".M. E. Read, of A. Rcai & Son,

Wauseon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsapa'illa
Sold by all druggists. $1; sir for $S. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Ely's Cream Balml
oives relief at once for

COLD IN HEAD.p^filjj
CURES -|L.- vV/h

CATARRH. fL^^M
Apply Balm Into each nostril.

ELY BROS., 36 Warren St., -V. S0*!

SEND
FOB A COPT OF

MsoQsnaziiie
The Best and Cheapest
of the Lady's-Books.

It is without a rival in the excellence of Its stories

and novelets, the beauty of Its Illustrations, the

completeness of Its fashion and work-table departments,and the helpfulness of Its many miscellaneousarticles! It numbers among Its contributors

tome or our uest-rnown autcors.

Eight novelets, nearly one hundred short stories,
sketches of travel history, biography, etc., articles
on home dressmaking, the care of the sick, and

household management, numerous designs for needlework,embroidery, knitting, painting, etc., will

be given during 1890, making a volume of nearly
1200 pages.
Terms: Two Dollars per year, with great reductions

to clubs and fine premiums for getting up clubs.

Sample copy free, to get up a club with.

Address

Peterson's Magazine,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

fffiigM
S^VCNWARc'

^TALOCUtOf^OOluBPIJmoNS
V&JWP $ CO.IS5>20U2ET^TY§r){EffYoRK.

OPIUM HABIT. I
a Valuable Treatise Giving:
full Information of an Easy and Speedy cure frtt to
the afflicted. Dr. J. C. Hoffman,Jefferson,Wisconsin.

DAQF DAI I Chadwick'sManual
DAuL nAlll.7 In. * 3 In. 70 pages

Illuminated Cover,
CfTUrT1 tiDTT on application enclosing one
OijI' X X IV r« (2c.) stamp, by addressing
THEODORE HOLLAND, P. 0. Box 120. Phlla., Pa.

BEFORE CHRISTMAS sending me 25 cents
n stamps) for sample, can make $18. or money reunded.C. A. HULTGREN, Darlcn, Conn.

nnillAA HABIT. Only Certain and
B It'll Inn easy CUKE In the World. Dr.
m lUITI J. L. bTEI'HEXS. Lebanon.O

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
320 North Fittecntli Sit.. Philadelphia, Pa., for
the treatment of Blood Poisons, Skla Eruptions,
Nervous Complaints, Brlght'a Disease, Strictures,
lmpotency and kindred diseases, no matter of how
long standln* or from what cause originating.
lyTen dayi' medicines furnished by mail rojrr
bend for BuoK on SPEC IA E OlnenHCs. rnECa

H i presenje ana fully en.
dorse Big (J as the only

MRHT (Com In specific for the certain euro
TO & dath. Ya of this ai»ease.

WniuruMd not i»l (J.H.INGRAHAM.M. p.,
«*m Btrletnrt. Amsterdam, N. Y.

E9 iird only by th* We have sold Big G for

wLOUo!iyW aD. b!'DYCHE ft CO..
* 0" r">. Sold by Druggists

CHICHESTLn as ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
yri-v BCD CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

J f>»fe and al«ray« reliable. Ladle*, A

r' '1 Ask Druggist for Diamond Brand, in
metallic boxr5, Mated witb blue/j^\

"-v .I»7fibbon. Take no other. Allplllt\\0'
' >V>ln Psrt<,boRr.l boiu, pink wrappera. are Y2T
*/ . iff dangcron* counterfeit*. Send 4c. »

L Jjf ntunpf) for particulars, teatimoniali and
Hi "Kcllef for Ladle*," <n Uttar, kj return

\ [T ainll. Name Paper.
r Chleb.-Ur fbaa'l To.. JJadUoo 8*., Pklla., V*

J^SSESSS^ DR. KOEHI.E
(ill:I.!|HiaFlv for all domestic animals, w

ulent or spasmodic. Knri-i

I;;^vJKUUHkv Mlpate, rather acts as a la:

j^jnan In more than SUOu cases^oi
i^SQEMKalffifil w ht'n needed, and periii

"c 1 hat

4jf' tSimple home
are better the
is & solid c&k

Do you live in
should naturalize
the day for remo'

utterly unnecessary
abolishes grease a

yjACOBSOU
For Sciatica.

"To-diy cured I. Yesterday Crippled?',
At DnuG«iST!< and Dealers.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimori, Md.

K Y S X7.46

1*% JONES"
kjetvM IIE

PAYS THE FREICHT.
X7/ ft T n W neon !»cnle«,

"VLJ^w Iron Lei era Steel Bearings, Brow
Tan; Beam and Beam Bot for

860.
Hf2i VVvwaJFi v* Erer? nlze Scale. Fortrrcpr.Jelhtr*1^ \J&iwPt-A mint.on thlj paper and ndrtrewI TW^PJONES OF BINGHAMTON,1_ BINGIIAHITOX, N. Y.

JOHN F. STRATTON & SON,
43and45 Walker St. NEW YORK.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
Vlniniu i.uirni'». Hnnioii. Accortleono. Ilnr-
monicasi ifcc, All kinds ol Strin(*< etc.. elc.

bK.ND FOR CATALOGUE.

IIAIIC STUDY. Book-keeping,BusinessFormiHUmC penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand,stc.
II thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant's College, 457 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y

HPA qkOb

\ V I 3\\\i I I t0 vv* dc

\ VV 3 VJ / / New York

^^1/^up_sizep(

contains a

Dtrectoire Basque. selection C

of the Magazine, and in any op the

year Twelve Patterns, valued at from 20

This is a most liberal offer; and ladi<
best Literary and Household Magazine th

$3.00 and $4.00 per year by subscribing
is acknowledged to be the best Family Z

Demorest's to be a fashion magazine. 1

contains the finest Fashion Department
the case from the fact that great enterpri
department is equal to a magazine in itsel

Magazine you really get a dozen magaz
instruction for the whole family. It cod

attractions, including Artistic, ocienuac;

with original Steel Engravings, Photogr:
making it the Model Magazine of Amcri<

Yearly subscriptions $2.00; or if you
months' trial; for a trial is only needed 1

the value of the money paid. Single coj
TV. JENNINGS DEMOREST,

JOSEPH H. HOT
CAUTION
be aa good, on which dealers make more profit.but
what you want. State kind, button, congress or la<
price with order. Prompt delivery and satl&factioi

I W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND
Both Ladies' Shoes ure made in sizes from 1 to 7, ln<

STYLES OF 1,
"The Prencb Opera," "The Spanish Ar

"The Medium Coinnion Serine." All made i

Opera iu Front Lace, no S3 Shoe ouly,
CDCriAl W. L. IJOl'GLAS1 93
grCw IHbi tap sole and strictly waterp

K" S~FA V(>!{ IT F ( ()M< >11XTURE~~
ill cure M out of every 100 cases of colic, whether fl3tymore than 1 or 2 doses necessary. It does not connativeand Is entirely harmless. After 20 years of trial
jr guarantee Is worth something. Colic tmmt be
pend a few cents and you have a cure on hand, ready
ips scve a valuable horse. If uot atyour druggist's,euB«nfnrpnuid.
K.OKIILER dt CO., Bethlcbem, Pa.
vorite Colic We cheerfully recommend Or. Koehlers
ruccest. It is "Favorite Colic Mixture." H ould not be
ve ever seen, without it as lonet ajttcc nave'tortet.
Dealer IbAAC JuObEb dr BKV.t
\ew York. Sale and Exchange Stables, FxLSton, fa

J9L£I*C3

ss rnd.de bright*
m tawdry paJ&c
ie of scoujng s<

grease?' As a true pat
yourself by using the
ving such a charge. 1
when SAPOLIO is sold

,nd dirt.

You work in all weather. Yon want an " allweather"coat. In fact, the best waterproof coat
in the world. No frail rubber affair that will
rip befors the week is out Rubber costa mora,
and lasts but a short time. Four teamster* out of
five wear the " Fish Brand " waterproof clothing.
Thev are the only teamsters'waterproof coats that

^

are light, strong:, durable, and cheap. They coct

very little, and last a long time. Tnejr never jet
sticky or peel off. The buttons are wire-fastened,
and never come oS. They are absolutely waterproofand wind-proof. Until yoo own one you will
never know the comfort of a rainy day. Beware of
worthless imitations, every garment stamped with
the "Fish Brand" Trade Mark. Don't accept
any inferior cnat when you can have the " Fish
Brand Slicker " delivered without extra cost. Particularsand illustrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mats*

AGENTtft.fl F. B. TREAT'S Catalogue at
Rand forlLJl nrv book*. 8hota at Sundry

CuriositleaofBib 1e S3. BymSi.^B.Tk'eAT^?

UTTiERH
'MES
rial 'Arrangement with Demorest's Family <J
, the Greatest of all Family Magazines, we

3 to make every one of our lady readers a

present.
t this slip and enclose 'it (with a two-cent
return postage and your name and address)' * Jennings

Demorest, 15 East 14th Street, (M
:, and you will receive by return mail a

ittern, illustrated and fully described, of
je (worth 25 cents). w <> <

out with pencil the size desired. Bust

opy of "Demorest's Family Magazine"
Coupon Order entitling the holder to the
- »»

)t any .PATTERN UlUSeriUCU m auj uuuiuv>

bizes manufactured, making during the
cents to 30 cents each.
;s are learning that, besides having the
iat is published, they can save between ,

for Demorest's Family Magazine, which

Hagazine in the world. Many suppose
'his is a great mistake. It undoubtedly
of any magazine published, but this ia

se and experience are shown, so that each
f TJtt oiihcnrihincr fnr Upmftrftst's Faiuilr
l. ±JJ ..Wi

ines in one, and secure amusement and
tains Stories, Poems, and other Literary
and Household matters, and is illustrated
ivures, Oil Pictures and fine Woodcuts,
».
t prefer, you can send 50 cents for a three
to convince you that you can get ten times
lies (containing Pattern Coupon) 20 cent*.

, Publisher, lo East 14th Street, N. T.

1 ril |,m ATTORNEY, WASHINGTON,
il 1 KK *> C.. WILL (JET VOCE

» PENSION without DELAY.

W. L. DOUGLAS' name and the price ore stamped
on the bottom ot all Shoe* advertised by him berora
leaving t)ls factory; this protects the wearers agalnat
high prices and inferior goods. Take none na1est so stamped, nor be deceived by others claimed la
send direct to factory, and receive by return mall

:e, wide or narrow toe, sice and width, and encioal
i guaranteed. Address

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Man.

XT T, DOUGLAS
J3 SHOE gentlemen.
Our claim* lor this shoe over Mali other
toes advertised aret -w.

It contains better material.
It is more stylish, better tlttlng and durable*
It gives better geueral satisfaction.
It saves more money tor the consumer.
Its great success is due to merit.
It cannot be duplicated by any other rnanofacturer.
It is the best In the world, and has a larger
demand than any other 8J shoe advertised*

5 flflI) will be paid to any person who will prove
|wllU the above statements to be untrue.

rhe following line of shoes will be found to be of the
.me high staudard of excellence:
85.0U GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
¥4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.5C POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE. f
Stf.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.

WORKINGS!AN'S SHOE.
8'J.OO GOOD-WEAK SHOE.
&2.U0 and 81.73 BOYS* SCHOOL SHOES. -._

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$2 SHOES FOR LADIES.
eluding half sites, ana B, C, v, K and CB wiaua.

iADIES' SHOES.
cb Opera," "The American Common Sen*®,"
n Button in the Latent Style*. Alno French

'.-3
GRAIN SHOE daced) for Gentlemen, with heavy
roof, Is Just out.

W. L. OOCGLAS, Brockton. .IIass.

Recommended by Physicians. I*JPleasant and agreeable to the KB
thout objection. By druggists. El

mmer®BEST IN THE WORLD UHtHOt
cr Get tlie Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

Alllll Igl and WHISKEY HAB|n ilJ Ell ITS cured at home wiUw
w W 5 B I EWE oat pain. Book of per.

WAtMTA.it.

' «C0PVRIQM1*i

v/ibh Ssvpolio
Dap. Try ih®|£~ ^
riot and citizen you
best inventions of

[*o live in grease is
by all Grocers and


